PEARLS

A Modified Anchor Taping Technique
for Distal Onychocryptosis

nail plate. This technique has been well described for the
treatment of onychocryptosis of the lateral toenail.3-5 In
2017, Arai and Haneke5 presented a modified technique
for the treatment of distal disease.
We present a simplified method that was used successfully in a case of distal onychocryptosis of the thumbnail that occurred approximately 4 months after complete
nail avulsion with a nail matrix biopsy (Figure 1).
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Onychocryptosis most commonly affects the lateral nail folds and
often can be treated with conservative measures, such as anchor
taping. Distal onychocryptosis of the fingernail is less common and
often is a delayed complication of nail surgery; treatment of this variant has not been as well described in the literature. We present a
modified anchor taping method used to treat distal onychocryptosis
of the fingernail.
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The Technique
A strongly adhesive, soft cotton, elastic tape that is 1-inch
wide, such as Elastikon Elastic Tape (Johnson & Johnson),
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Onychocryptosis, colloquially known as an ingrown
nail, most commonly affects the lateral folds of the
toenails. It also can affect the fingernails and the distal
aspect of the nail unit, though these presentations are
not as well described in the literature. In onychocryptosis,
the nail plate grows downward into the periungual skin,
resulting in chronic pain and inflammation. Risk factors include overtrimming the nails with rounded edges,
local trauma, nail surgery, wearing tight footwear, obesity,
and onychomycosis.1
Although surgical intervention might be required
for severe or refractory disease, conservative treatment
options are first line and often curative. A variety of
techniques have been designed to separate the ingrown
portion of the nail plate from underlying skin, including
placement of an intervening piece of dental floss, cotton,
or plastic tubing.2
Anchor taping is another effective method of treating onychocryptosis; a strip of tape is used to gently pull
and secure the affected nail fold away from the overlying
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FIGURE 1. A and B, Distal onychocryptosis of the left first fingernail that

occurred 4 months after complete nail avulsion and nail matrix biopsy.
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onychocryptosis. Strongly adhesive, soft cotton, elastic tape that is
1-inch wide is cut into 2 strips approximately 5-cm long. The strips are
applied in succession to the hyponychium, pulled in opposite oblique
directions, and secured to opposing sides of the proximal digit.

other modalities, such as dilute vinegar soaks performed
daily after changing the tape to ease inflammation and
prevent infection. Because strongly adhesive tape is used,
it also is recommended that the patient soak the tape
before removing it to prevent damage to underlying skin.
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is used to pull and secure the hyponychium away from
the overlying nail plate. When this technique is used for
lateral onychocryptosis, a single strip of tape is secured
to the affected lateral nail fold, pulled obliquely and
proximally, and secured to the base of the digit.3-5 In the
Arai and Haneke5 method for the treatment of distal disease, a piece of tape is first placed at the distal nail fold,
pulled proximally, and secured to the ventral aspect of the
digit. Then, 1 or 2 additional strips of tape are applied to
the lateral nail folds, pulled obliquely, and adhered to
the base of the digit, as in the classic technique for
lateral onychocryptosis.5
In our modification for the treatment of distal disease,
only 2 strips of tape are required, each approximately
5-cm long. The first strip of tape is applied to the hyponychium parallel to the long axis of the finger, pulled
away from the distal edge of the nail plate, and secured
obliquely and proximally to the base of the finger on one
side. The second strip of tape is applied to the hyponychium in the same manner, directly overlying the first
strip, but is then pulled obliquely in the opposite direction and secured to the other side of the proximal finger
(Figure 2). The 2 strips of tape are applied directly overlying each other at the distal nail fold but with opposing
tension vectors to optimize pull on the distal nail fold.
This modification eliminates the need to apply an initial
strip of tape along the long axis of the digit, as described
by Arai and Haneke.5
The patient is instructed on this method in the office
and will change the tape at home daily for 2 to 6 weeks,
until the nail plate has grown out over the hyponychium
(Figure 3). This technique also can be combined with

FIGURE 3. A and B, Notable improvement in distal onychocryptosis
after only 2 weeks of using the modified anchor taping technique daily
at home in combination with vinegar soaks.
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FIGURE 2. A and B, Modified anchor taping technique for distal
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Practice Implications
Anchor taping is a common and effective treatment
of onychocryptosis. Most techniques described in the
literature are for lateral toenail cases, which often are
managed by podiatry. A modification for the treatment of
distal onychocryptosis has been previously described.5 We
describe a similar modification using 2 tape strips pulled
in opposite directions, which successfully resolved a case
of distal onychocryptosis of the fingernail that developed
following a nail procedure.
Because nail dystrophy is a relatively common complication of nail surgery, dermatologic surgeons should
be aware of this simple, cost-effective, and noninvasive
technique for the treatment of distal onychocryptosis.
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